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Dear Friends and Colleagues, 
J 

Since I last wrote to you the Programme Committee, which was elected at the 
General As�embly in Leicester in September to make the necessary arrangements for 
the 1978 Warsaw Conference, has had its first meeting in Cracow and I am pleased 
to be able to report that preparations are well under way for what I am sure will 
be another most.successful international gathering. 

The conference, which will be held in Warsaw.from 4-9 · September 1978,.will
have as its general theme Mas·s ·Media and Culture. Following the �fficial opening 
on Monday, 4th September, there will be four main sessions: two each on 
Tuesday 5th September, and Wednesday 6th September. The Sections of IAMCR and 
a number of small grou:ps and wo_rkshops. wiil:�m.e_e� .. on ___ !hµrsday 7th September (group 
meetings may cµso-be t!lrranged a't other times), and on that day ther� will also be 
a programme arr�ged jointly by our Prbfessional Training Section, the Association 
of Education in· Journalism and the Int-ernational Organisation of Journalists. 
There will be addi ti_onal meetings as well as the meeting of· the General Assembly
of IAMCR on Friday, 8th Se-pterob°er, and our Polish hosts, are offering a very 
interesting social and travel programme for·-the- fin_al day, Saturday, 9th September. 

All the main.- se�sions and most of the small groµp meetings will be held in the 
Palace of Culture and Science in \.Jc3.rsaw and partici_pants--wil_l�be accommodated in 
two nearby hotels. The working languages of the conference will be English, 
French, Russian and Polish, and_ there .will be a simultaneous translation service. 
The conference fee, which will cover registration an_d conference documents (papers 
will be available before the conference), hotel accommodation, meals fr9m Monday 
evening to Saturday lunch inclusi.ve, and entrance to conference meetings and 
social events, will be US %150 per· ·person •. There. will be a reduction of %20
(full fee ($130) for all those whq have paid their IAMCR membership subscription 
for 1977, and there will be a charge of %100 (covering �osts of accol)1!11odation, 
meals and social events, as well as a special social programme) for those 
accompanying conference participants, but who do not wish t9 attend working 
sessions. /' 

Peggy Gray and I have.been to Warsaw and can report with confidence that the 
arrangements for the. 1978. conference.are in the'excelient hands of most enthusiastic 
and efficient colleagues, and that the.facilities are first class. Please take note 
of the dates now (4-9 September, 1978)0 Everything·augurs well for a most 
successful occasion. 

So much for the basic arrangements. As you will appreciate it was necessary 
to finalize. these as ,soon as possible so that the various reservations could be 
made in good timeo Details of conference procedure, ·the themes for the various 
sessions, presentation of papers etc. will ·be discussed at the next me·eting of 
the Programme Committee, which wil�_ be held in Amsterdam from 9-11 September 1977, 
and the Programme Committee would be very grateful if members could help them 

From the Office of the President: 

Professor James D. Halloran 
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to make these arrangementso We have benefited in the past from members' suggestions ·?; recommendations in planning the organisation, structure and procedure of 
co ferences, and now we ask for your help once more so that the final arrangements
fo the conference will genuinely reflect what our members really want. 

�wo different approaches have been discussed by the Programme Committee, and 
,./4{:�). are outlined below. I would appreciate it very much if you would write to 

me within the next few weeks (preferably before the end of August) and let me 
know which approach you prefer, or if you have any other suggestions or recommen
dations about the 1978 conferericeo We can then consider your suggestions at the 
next meeting of the Programme Committee in Amsterdamo 

.. 

With regard to the general theme of the conference, you rnay·be interested to
read what Walery Pisarek, writing.on behalf of the Polish Organising Committee 
( the propo.�er� of the theme) has to say o Under the heading Mass Media and National •
Culture he writes: 

"When we speak about national culture we mean the ,total of 
material and spiritual values created, accumulated, strengthened
and developed by a given nation in the course of its history; 
the development of these values is conditioned by economic, 
social, political and technological circumstances. We should
like to concentrate upon culture in a narrower sense, that is 
upon 'the form·s c,f spiritual life of the societies, '_',spiritual 
culture" rather than the technology "civilization". From this
viewpoint the national culture is defined and/or manifested by
the level of development and diffusion. of education, sc.ience, 
iiterature, arts, morality, customs etc. 

By mass_media we mean the communication channel°s through 
which the transmitted messages - usually collectively produced 
can or actually do reach the potentially unlimited .public. ·. Our
attention shall focus on press, rad-io, television and film, and 
especially on their content, regardless of whether it :is .formally
regarded as educational, artistic, entertaining or advertising. 
Their social and class orientation should not be -disregarded i_n 
discussing these matterso 

However, it should be emphasized that the proper object of �ur 
interest is not "mass media in general" or "national culture in 
general", but the relationships between these two systems and 
especially the role of mass media in the diffusion, consolidation
and development.of cultural contents, values and models of 
behavior. · 

Mutual relationships between national culture and the mass media
can be studied in different systems and from different points of
view. We shouldn't like to overlook any of thes·e. ·However, we 
consider the national culture a higher order value which is 
worthy of protection and support, and the mass media should 
promote its development and diffusion" 

•
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The IAMCR congress in �arsaw should deal with the problem Mass . .  
Media and National Culture in a most comprehensive manner -within .. -- --�'-· · , __
the wider aoc_iaj.,. political. and economic contexto Attention 
should be given to the devel�pment tendencies in changing 
reality,�d practical conclusions and recommendations should 
be stated. 

The following probl;ems - in o_ur opinion - should be covered 
first of all by the papers and d·isc.uss�ons: 

1o The· selett;(bn of•·the' cultural contents, values and models 
reflect-ed0· in the messages- which �re· nationally and inter
nationally t�cµismitted by the mass media. !" .' •· . . -, � ·: ::· • ;_ . . • . : 

'' · 2. · The social; :political, historical, economic etc. conditd..ons 
and mechanisms of this selection. 

3. The social, political etc. o·onseguences; empirically
ascertained or predicted, of this selection •

Additionally, one can hardly imagine a:scientific confere�ce 
without discussion on theoretical- and rnethodologicil -topicso• 

-·:_It should not be missing at ·our· congress. ei--ther. The ·�range, of
topics ! would suggest }:lere should cover the ideological .. , ..
princi·ples/different systems of values-. accepted by different
researchers, the evaluation of. res.earth ·strategies as well as
a presentation of research techniques which render it possible
to obtait{objective, true, real and; socially relevant results; 11 

. .. . . � . . . .-. . .. ' . 

These words of Walery Pisarek obviously refle;t what the P�lis·h Organising · · 
Committee .had in min_d WJlen, proposing the th�me f.or the conference. We- would 
welcome your comments. 

-� · .. : ..
It is customp.r.y pt -conf_e-��nc_es 'to· deai�\'lith the main. theme. unde�

different' sub-headings· at dffferent s·essions: At its meeting in ¢racow 
the Programme Committee agreed that on the Tuesday and Wedn:esday · ·t-here 
should be fo�r plenary se�sicms, ea9h w_i th_ ,a. se;P�.rp.te sub-theme.. They 
accepted tha:t the.r.e were several ways -in which-J;hes·e could be arranged·. 
Two possibilities .are· out�ined be:j,.o.w, ar1d we . wouid be pl��s�d. -�o h�v-� ·
your preference ·and other comment-so \ ; t 

. • · ._ i . .. _ .;.::· "' 
FIRST POSSIBILITY 

.. 
-·. 

:r • 

TUESDAY ,;dli�IM
".
-� I.., -,MAS9 MEJ?.IA- ANI? CULT�:. J;��L.9G,�ES, THEORI�_,._ .

MEI!HODOLOGIES. . .. '"·· .

II 

WEDNESDAY, A.M. 

. , . .. • .  

II� MASS MEDIA·Af41) NATIONAL CULTURE: STRUCTURE,,, 
CONTru:T, VALUES AND IMPACT. 

III. CROSS-CULTURAL AND INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION:
. . POLITICAL, ECONOMIC" AND 

0

'l'ECHNOLOGICAL FACTORS·."
• ..J •. - - . "' 

IV. CROSS-CULTURAL AND :INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIO�:
: ·

. 
' CONTENT AND V AL.UES .- ; ·. .

· 
. ,. , :

.. -.-
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SECOND POSSIBILITY 

TUESDAY, AoMo MASS MEDIA AND CULTURE: IDEOLOGIES, THEORIES, 
METHODOLOGIES 

" II o MASS MED'IA AND NATIONAL CULTURE: .. POLITICAL, 
ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL FACTOR.so 

WEDNESDAY, A� M!o·. II.I-; MASS . MEDIA· AND NATIONAL CULTURE·: . ..G.0.N.T.ENT.:, ..

" 

VALUES .. ' AND IMPACT o 

PoMo IVo CROSS-CULTURAL AND INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION:' 
STRUCTURE, _CONTENT, VALUES AND IMPACTo 

We would like you to choose between these two and indicfa:te·-your choice on the 
enclosed questionnaire •. Cle?�lY,i�he�e do not exhaust. the_possi�i��t.ie�sopen to 
us, and we accept that tJ;ter{;l_.aren'ian:rpoEEible perm1:1tationso .. )3<?_ d<?._,-.,not be 
constrained by the above, and feel free to let us have any opinions on how the 
subject matter for each session could be .a�r�ged.. . , : · :• i:. =·., 

We would al��- welcome your ideas on. confer��;; ��o,cedure, method ;f _:invitation • 
and presentation of -:papers, comments on_.papers, discµssion from the floor, reporting 
back to plenary s�ssion�, etc. etco Again there are _.many possibilities open to us 
and all of you will have experienced different appro_a,ches at different conferenceso 
We would be grateful if you could let us have the benefit of your experi_ence and 
let us know which of the two procedures (or variations. on them) which ar;e outlined. � . below you would prefer for the Warsaw conf,erenceo 

T�e first pro<fedure is similar to the one 11ihich was used at the· -Le'ice's'ter':,L 
conferenceo According to this the Programme Co"mmi ttee' with tlie. heip of 1iienffrer-� I 

comments and suggestions, should: 1 ''1 <0 c:-, '� 

a) specify clearly the nature and scope of the four rriain"-�es�i'-oii's; ..:. 

.1 • '. 
• ,. L 

: • �::-- • • • J. 1•,. ": . . 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

write· 'to all niernbers ''of IAMCR via the presidential letter asking: · ·· 
for their suggestiond··reo speakers_, -·topics i ,·re-cent research ·
reports, etc; 

• : r'. -� •~ 

approximately one year in advance of the conf·erence irivi te,
through the President, three or four main speakers for each 
of the four sessions, recommend on the nature of their __ . __ __
contributions, and invite, say, two discussants for each 
session· to open :the discussion from the··fl'Oor after the 
presentation of the main papers; 

·•·. . . ··-� .· .. · .: ·. 
nominat� two chairperson&: for each sessi�n, pr.eJ;erably -not from
the Programme Committee, but perhaps from the recently elected
International- Council.;.· :T·his wou_ld_ allow wider pa:tticipation;·. 

. . '·:. f 

requ�st the invited speake,!S to :senci_ c;:opies of their paperl:l· to 
the President not later than 1J,rt Aprii--_:1978 0 The President .. 
would send copies of these papers to other members of the 
Programme Committee, the Organising Committee and the selected 
chairpersonso Copies of these papers would be available to 
all participants before the start of the conferenceo 

. .. 

. . ,-.. -·"'l--. -· -· � 

•
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At the conference at �ach of the main sessions there would,be: 

a) a very brief introduction by the chairperson;
-�J·-an -in:t.rod.-Uc.t:l.:9tl�,to.., .tbeir .papers ( 10/15:· rni�tites each-) · ·.

_· .. by the main s;peakers; -
··---·-··•'·- .. . ·.·, 7

'._ •. -
. 
C ) . .5/��o::mi��.t

e

's. e.ac:ti:·fr;� the t\o{O ip.v:i.t�d discus�ants.; 
' ; -�)'open ctebate: · · · 

t ' � . •. -� • �. 

.,' .! .•_ . 

The miln_ id�as· b·ehind· the abov·e are as follows·:· -

(i) 

(ii) 

, : 

The main sessions shpgl� t!�_r.-}::>ased C?n:_ invited papers· st.rfctly lirni ted 
. in ,:iumber ,. of. high :qu�li:ty, from-. com}?etent scholars . tnvd. t-ed by the 
Progr�me .-·.Committee having duec r-egard.·-to "diff,erent _ disciplines, 

.regions �d �P.proaches and the. ad-vi-c-e of memberso ·
. . 

Th�r�-spould:�e focussed discussion, effi�ient �hairmanship, 
and m�imum dialogue and participation from the flooro 

(iii)_. There.should be greater emphasis-on research results, on what 

(iv) 

Cv) 

has been ·ct.one, why, how a.nd to what effect, i'ather than on .. 
"declarations pf fait-h" _ and -u,n.substant_i-ated. cl�im� cµi� :as_ser�ion�o. -
After all we are an international community bf research scholars. 

Formal,and unproduetive reporting back s�ssions- to-plenaries 
should be avoided.·· 

Increased opportunities and facilities should be provided for _. -,. 
small .groups, workshops_: �t.c.� so!)le of them quite inf�rmal, �<;i in 
cases arising spont��ousiy. i-_r.om confe::rence contap�� --� '.l'Jis is . 
regarded-as the most appropriate-way to

.
ensure maximum effective

par:ti.o�pationo Any_ !Dember . would be free to organize an, informal 
gr_pupo Papers could be presented to �l of these. groups,· -and 
wher� necessary official i�vi tations could be sen�;•to f_a,cili.tate 

r· 
. 

attendanceo Incidentally, some IAMCR members ·w01µ.d pre.fer the ". 
whole: _conferencel to _be arranged along these lines, but this would, 
be·. very diffi:�µl t ,for. th� organizers !': 

.•, ... 
. .. .

. . ·.· , 

The Second Procedure represents a different approach, and should it be 
adopted 1; J l 1 � I �......,_� -e.ckt-u,}ct:� i,Cpu\d. � 

a) 
' ; 

decide on the themes of the main sessions approxirna�ely-. � , 

one year before _the W.3.rsaw conference; . 
: . 

·b) appoint · two speak�r� for each o.f _ tJie four main ses�ions _;

c) appoint chairpersons for the main s_essions, preferably
from the �9�_ra�-� Qommft. ttee; 

• • h 
• I 

.• : .. _, •. !.. : : ; j : . • ! : '. .. · . ··: :- �. 'f 
.. --:..••.•·-,.-- ··-·- -- -·--· _,.. ·•-----·· .,.,__ . -·-··- � .. -
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d) invite, through the President, all ·intending participants at · · ·, ..
the con:ference to�s.uhmit papers addressed to one of the four
themes o Each of these should be about 20 pages, and additionally
there should be a summary in English or French,. about one page
longo One copy of the paper .should be submitted to the.Polish
Organisational Cammi ttee, · and one to the President ·of:·IAMCR,

__ �1:)efore .. :the 31st.· March 19780 The Preside!_lt would then ·send copies 
··.··:_):if

°

.th�·.P1?-Pers to .:the appointed main speakerso Initially .it was 
'prop_osecf that ::these main speakers would present a kind of 
syn;t-hesis of . all the papers they had. re.cei ved ,. but ai:ter. some 
discussion this was changed so that the maip speakers, :in 
aqdressing -pl.ena:ry .s·�ssions j - vfould nm.;, be. a��Q+utely free to. 
choose how they used ·the·.inaterial· frorii' the submitted paperso 
They could include the opinions or re·sults cop.tgin.ed �-� the 

. p&pers: in .. their presen�9tion/ er· tfiej,· could · oipft · thefl!o,.· However,
·-·~---they··wciuld be under .. th� ·_9Jiligatii:in;�to read 41--·'the :papers they

,: _;_ •. 

receivedo
. 

· 
.
. , 

·

:•<"
:
· • 

. . 
� • :+.;.. .·• .. . 

. , 
. 

, ...... - ·.:.:.. -�.;.-:: .. � - - .
Altho1igh·�tii.i.:nuthors of th·e papers--�ould not present them, the supporters of 
this approach _feel . -that t.:his :,.proo:edure_, whe·reby all members would be.· invi te·d to
submit pape·rs, would facilitate the '.Wid�st possible PT�?�nt!3-tion of opinions and 
research resultso Others are opposed to the idea .that members·who have responded 
to the in� ta ti on •.t,9-,_ supmi t PAA�rs m;i.ghj; not hayf;l ... the mat·erial presented at the 
conference or mi_ght have it presented in an unsatisfactory mannero Moreover, 
controversy ar,3..-sing {rom this could mean that the time. :fo;i;-: open discussion from 
the floor. w�nild .

. 
_be .much redµcedo The main "spe.akers" iv-ou:t:d '. have a very ,difficult 

task. .A.gai11° piease 3:�t us .have your pre��renc;s,,ai1d comm.ep_t's.,_
' . 

I hope you c_an see· fro�· .the. :ab'o_v.e. tna:t< -th_E} members .of, th� Programme Committee 
are taking �he.ir task seriously· ,and: ar.e do�ng their utmost to· ensure the success 
of the conferenceo They would-·l:i'ke you to help them by forwarding your preferences; 
comment's and suggestions on the different approaches. T supp

.
ose this is an 

unusual request, for members of international organizations are normally presented 
with a conference programme on a 'take it or leave· it' basis, but as yo,u. kno-.,r:·· 
IAMCR seeks to encourage increased participation from .its members at alr-ftivels o 

We look forward to your co-operationo Help to plan your own conference·. 

As mentioned earlier one of the most interesting features of the Warsaw 
conference will be the joint meeting . .-organized· by the Professional Training 
Section of IAMCR, the International Communication Di.vision of the _j.oEoJ. and 
the LO.J. The . . 111�.etin�·t_,whi-ch will last -a.:-·fulf

° 
day/w°ill be held 'in honour

of Professor Francesco Fattorello of Rome, Italy, and Profe��or R�ond B. Nixon 
of Minnesota, U$A:

,,-
.,.:Pot;h_ of. w�om played an--extretn_el;i' -��,P?r��t part in the early

development of the IAMCR. ··· 

Professo'rs Yassen Zassoursky, Alexei Burmistenko, Richard Cole and. Ramona Rusr..; 
who recently held a planning meeting in New York, have proposed that there should 
be two panel meetings - one in the morning and the other in the· afternoon - and 
that these should be organized along the following -lines: 

1o "New Techn9lc,gy and Jourpalism" 

2o "Precision Journalism: Practising Journalism and, Spc;i.al Researph" 

•

• 
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The session§:_�guld. take :the form of panel discussions, and the panel members (six 
at each session)° would.oe·-r·epres�ntati-v�::of- - the;...di.ff erent' . .IPegJa and the c_ontributing 
organizations-.. · - It is proposed that there-· -sh0uld·. b·e two. w.cir.19,:r:i:_g papers 

... a-
€ . eacn · · · - · · 

session, and that short presentations should also .be made by the panel memberso 
It is also .li-kely:_:t-hat. there. will_pe_ ?- _film and equipment .. .demonstration, w_ith 
emphasis on techn0Iegical--iruiovat-i9n_s·., __ �rthe·�--information .;a':bbut this joint'�-----·_:.:...,. __ •. 
session may be obt�ined from: . · · _-:,-.. - ·."-·· · �; __ ._ ... : 

V 
.. ..  • -- ..... • •• • •• • ..... :.� 

Professor Yassen No Zassoursk-y ··· · 
Dean of the Faculty of Journalism 
University of Moscow 
Prospect Marxa 20 
Moscow K-9. __ ·. . .. . · . '· 
U.SoS.R. . ... ---·· .. _,. 

and 

Professor Richard Cole 
School of Journalism · -- •· ..
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Howell Hall', 0_21 .A 

· . .,

Chapel .. Hi_ll_ ..
N.C. 27514
UeSoAo

They would welcome your comments and suggestions. 
;:\ . . 

The Social Science Section is also_ planning a full day:•·s ·meeting on the Thursday o 

This will include presentation of papers and discussions, and those interested in 
contributing should·. get -i-n touch as soon �P _possiple with the President of the 
Section: 

. i ·. '· :- . .. ,. � •. \ ! . 

Professor Alex :Edelstein 
Dire.ctor 
School of Communications 
University of Washington · 
Seattle 
Washington 98195
UoSoAo 

. . 

.· ··.·

N.Bo Please remember to let us have your· ·coirimeii"t} by the end of Augus.t so that
they can be 9-iscussed at the September m·eeting _ of the Programme Committee .. 

-
. .. 

As · you know · IAMCR enjoys· a close w�rking reiationship with UNESCO, and in our
capacity as a. non .. governm/:!ntal_ orgap._ization we have been asked to" advise UNESCO 
on the planning and· e).Cec�ti.0rr ·at. its . communicati�-ri- research programme over the
next few· years •. : A few_ of us: }\lil];-.be meetirig members of the UNESCO secretariat 
in Paris ·i:rr the .we�k J>eginning ,18- Jii1yp Natural·ly · at this i meeting we would like 
to be· in · a position to reflect as_ broad and r�pre·sentati ve_· a range of opinion as 
possible_,_ so once more I am asking f�r :your comments and s_ttggestions:; this time 
about the propose� UNESCO programme. ,. You_ might care to arrange . youn. comments 
under the following headings which, toget_her with -t'he accompanying detai:-ls, I 
have taken direct from a UNESCO documento 
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"M'�i-� ObJe�:tive· N<;>o1: _ l?r9\110.�ioµ ·c;t·.a_ fi-�� and·. balan"ced···flowr of inf�'rm�tion
•• _ _ _ _ • •• - ,�

'.
.� •

1 
.. ·;·�, a_ncf 9,.f. ·rnt_erp:�tio_n� exchan_ges.o; 0 • , 1 , : 

, .. - . ;. -. __ ... -: 
•, •• 

• 0 � 0: 0 J , .' -, • h : ..... ! 

Sub-objective: Research ·on ahd· pr.bmotion· of' the ·international :f'-:lqw ... 
.·.,.

of information based on mutual respect for-�iffering ·• 

B • . 

cultural values. 
··, .... ·'.!.1 

. . . • .,·-·-, 

':·' .. ' .. ,: ; 

TARGET FOR 1982 

DF.sIRED IMPACT 
'-•·· 

(i) Greater understanding of the world_s�tuation concerning
international information flows and _;formulation of strategies
likely to achieve a more equitable two-way flow of information,
particularly between developing and developed countries.

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

. .. . . -.,,:1,-�·· 

Establishment of co-operative arrangements for news pooling ,'
··

regional. .featu;re a,nd photo services a.n,d,. f.urther exchaJlg�_)_0f .. ·
. broadcas:ting, pro.grammes within and among' 'the various r-egion�� 
. ot the world., 

. . ... . · ...

Better understanding of the role and impact of transnational 
. '; . 

communication industries and developmen� ?f principles relating 
to their activities. 

In co-operation with,professional organizations, establishment 
of criteria for widespread internatiop�.= use of media. 

SUB-P�OG�-� Principal Stages: 

-•:.: ,·: A-se;t'ies of interlinked research.projects.relating to �he ·free and
Y .�, balanced flow of information will be undertaken throughout the period 

and the results will be publ�sheq and form ·the oasis ·of meetings to 
· consider appropriate action� · Among these a 'regional meeting of news

agency experts will. be held eac.h biennium, and assistance will be
provided to implement.its recpmmendations. Studies on the activities
of trat1pnational companies in_ the collllJ1unication:field will precede.
an expert meet:i,ng to elaborat�-- guidelines on p1;ineiples and practices.
Continuing liaison vrill. be mainj:;ained with .regi<;>:n.al,. and international 
professional organizations to facil�tate and en9ourage co-ope�ation ·'

and exchangeso 

•

• 
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�-.��=��-.?-·:---.-::..�;�,-.. '+:�·- ��- •• ::. .: : .... �... 
.. 

Main Objective -���2��-�-��o'i}:on···of ·a··oe�i:.� ·unqe���:d:��:g::��:_�P·p�eciation 
of the process aiid'riJl'e of·communication in society, 
and of high professional standards. 

-·1'"- . 

. .... .. . ....... ... ·•,• 

. � ·. '··•·· � ... �- . . 

TARGEI' FOR 1982 

A. DESIRED IMPACT

* 

(i) Improved design of research projects on the role of

(ii) 

.communication, in· society, and fu.:).ler international
. co.:.operation in their implementation • 

Strengthening of research institutions in the developirtg 
countries and ;provisi<m of adequately trained researchers.· 

(iii) Establishment of arrangements for the worid-wide inter-
. · change of research find�hgs.

(iv) Greater discrimination in and appreciation of the uses
of media and informati_on reso,urces by the general public.

. .  . .  
·· . . . .  , . .  

• I 

(v) Improved professional standards of practice.

PRdGRAMME - Principal Stages: 
I • • .: 

(a) Research studies will be undertak:en throughout the period,
including both comparative studies and in-depth analys�s
in selected -Member. States: the ·results will then be
discussed during international symposia�

. . . . . 

.. (b )· · Foll'owing 'the regional inter-governmental conferences
on communication policies, regional expert meetings·'will
be held to plan co-ordinated research projects.

( c) Continuous· co-operation will be maintai_ned with professional.
organizations in the improvement of profess:tonal·standards.
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IAMCR Jl]�mbe·r� ,ought. 'j;q_._ have· a g:reat d�al to off er. about the nature 
and- design of �esear_9f(p_roj"�-��S:"":m9st" likei:r to· me�t_ .. the. demand� __ of:.. ._,,_ · ... _: .
thi�-:;prog.rrunm� •,-;··-- ,.,. ·: - .... ··,

··.... 
. �- .... · .. - .. '. 

. - . . . . . - ' 

. . . .., -· , .. - � . . -· �.�:·
"' ........ : < ..... :, 

. .  
. . ... - ··-·- . �





We have also been asked by UNESCO to organize and co-ordinate a comparative 
study on The Image of Foreign Countries Representing Different Social Situations 
and Development Stages as Portrayed by the Mass Circulated Presso Preliminary 
discussions on this·project will be held in Paris at the July meeting. Please 
let me know if you require further information about this proposed studyo 
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I am grateful to all of you who replied to my last letter. You will remember 
that in that letter I referred to the status, constitution and work of our Sections. 
As yet I have had no proposals for the formation of new Sections, so the position 
remains as it was before the Leicester meeting, except that it was agreed there 
that the Sections on Technology, Satellites, Terminology and Publication should be 
dissolved. Opportunities will be given for a full discussion of the status and 
work of all Sections and any possible future developments at the next meetings of 
the International Council and General Assembly. 

Decisions will have to be taken quite soon about the venue for the 1980 
Conference and General Assembly. We are still hoping that it will be possible to 
find a suitable venue in the Third V/orld, but no firm offer has yet been receivedo 
Africa and South America were suggested at Leicester. Canada has also been 
suggested, and the increased interest in the work of the Association in Japan 
may be accompanied by an offer from that country, if not for 1980, then possibly 
for 1982. During my visit to Japan earlier this year in connection with the Japan 
Prize I had the pleasure of once more meeting Professor Uchikawa (a member of our 
International Council) and a number of his colleagues. It was most interesting to 
hear of research developments in Japan, and of the wish of researchers and other 
scholars to become actively involved in the work of IAMCR. 

You will be pleased to hear that membership of IAMCR is still increasing. A         list is enclosed of those ( including a National Council for Denmark) who have
applied to join since my last letter. Also enclosed is an invoice for the 1977 
subscription, which is now well overdue. Please ignore this if you have already 

• 

paid, but if you are behind with your payment pleas,g deal with the matter immediately. 
While on the subject of membership,. I have to remind you that following the adoption 
of the new statutes at the 1976 General Assembly "membership expires without notice 
if a member does not pay his dues for two consecutive years, despite timely reminder". 
We are bound to implement this rule in future, and therefore ask those who are in 
default to pay their dues as soon as possible. 

I would like to use this opportunity to ask Institutional and National Council 
members, when paying their annual subscription, to include a list of names of all 
those covered by the membershipo I would also ask those who pay their fee direct 
to the Swiss Bank to notify this office of the payment in order that we may keep 
correct membership records. 

I am very grateful to all those of you who write, send articles and books and 
keep me in touch with your work. I include a list of publications,. reports etc. 
received during the past yearo We do our best to ensure the accuracy of the 
enclosed lists, but if you spot any errors please accept our apologies and let 
us know so that we can amend our records. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely, 

James D Halloran 
President - IAMCR
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Main Objective No.1. 

Main Objective No.2. 

-------··-··-·-----

Main Objective No.3 • 

UNESCO PROGRAMME 

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS 

---···- ·-------------------------------

Additional Comments 

----------------------------------··-- ·--·

From the Office of the President: 
Professor James D. Halloran 
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WARSAW CONFERENCE 1978 

CONFERENCE THEME. DIVISION INTO SESSIONS 

I prefer 

Comments: 

FIRST POSSIBILITY 

SECOND POSSIBILITY 

-·-- --· ----------

( 
; Please delete that 
) which does not apply 
\. 

- . ·-· ---· ---- - . -·· · --------------

CONFERENCE PROCEDURE - PRESENTATION OF PAPERS ETC. 

I prefer 

Comments: 

THE FIRST PROCEDURE

THE SECOND PROCEDURE

! 
\ Please delete that 
; which does not apply 
!._ 

---·--,----- --- - ------ ---··--------

-··-- ___________ From the__QJ!j_ce of the President: 
Professor James D. Halloran 
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